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The Polymorph

by Dee Dee Perri

Chapter 1
Bobby Fenton didn�t have many friends back in highschool. He was a born leader without followers, youknow the type I�m sure. He was forever organizingsomething, like Dungeons & Dragons only to stompout the first time things went in a way he didn�t like.Worse, the game was usually at his house, thereforeevery one invited was abruptly uninvited. Eventuallyhe couldn�t get anyone to come to his house, except me.He was personable, in an odd, slightly off-centeredway, and, to be honest, I didn�t mind too much that hewas excessively bossy. He�d obviously never heard ofCopernicus, leastwise, for him, the Universe continuedto swing round and round with Robert J. Fenton, at thevery center of creation.
Speaking of me, well I was the pent-ultimatepseudo-nerd back then, a looser. Worse yet, I didn�teven have good grades at school and nerds were sup-posed to be intelligent, right? It wasn�t like I was se-cretly smart but laid back, you know, I just played atbeing too cool to study. But academic success wasn�tmy only short suit. My Pa used to sneer at me and say Ihad the coordination of a wounded gazelle and he wasprobably all too right, so I had neither the aptitude of ajock nor the intelligence of a nerd. More of a dork than
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anything else. As a general rule, Dorks don�t have theirown peer group, ok? Nobody wants to join that crowd.Dorks mostly try to disappear into the background andsurvive unnoticed or pretend to be, like me, a nerd or amember of some other more-or-less accepted adoles-cent social type. No, Dorks are evolutionary dead-ends,true social misfits by definition.
Bobby Fenton could be a royal jerk but he was aboutas close to a peer group I would ever have, or so Ithought in high school. Bobby and me were like joinedat the hip during this period and he needed me asmuch as I needed him, so much so that some of theguys said we were queer for each other. No way, thatdidn�t happen. You see I never really �liked� Bobby. As Ialready said, he was bossy and utterly self-consumed,spoiled. I was just background to him, you know, thefollower, his follower. To be entirely honest, the alterna-tive to attaching myself to his train was to be alone andcompletely isolated and I�m not talking just aboutschool. Pa, my stepfather, was a moron, a nasty drunk,ok? And my Mom had left us for a traveling preacherwhen I was about three, which I guess might explainwhy I had a stepfather instead of a real dad in the firstplace. Momwas a bit unstable I suspect. Anyhow, I hadno home life that was worthy of remembering. Hangingout with Bobby Fenton was a very positive alternativeto being knocked half silly for no good reason at all by adangerous drunk. It was not a childhood I would wishon any kid.
There were real tangible reasons for me to play therole of Bobby�s camp follower. Bobby Fenton was richor rather his folks were, at least in relative terms. Sostaying over at his house was pretty cool, a computerand �stuff� and the eats were great. His Mom was theMom I never had. No, that�s not being entirely fair toMrs. Fenton; she was a really swell Mom to me even if Iwasn�t her flesh and blood. Looking back now I realizethat no matter how much of a jerk Bobby really was, itwas his Mom that had made my life tolerable in thosedays. Bobby�s old man was an entirely different matter.A lawyer, he was remote and usually preoccupied withhis own issues, a non-entity in my childhood and inBobby�s life as well I suspect. All things consideredhowever, Bobby�s old man would have been a vast im-provement over the one I�d gotten stuck with. I some-times prayed that my Pa would have, you know, an ac-cident of the fatal variety. For me, being an orphanwould have been a slice of heaven. Anyhow, I got to
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know Bobby better than I really wished to due almostentirely to that wonderful woman, Mrs. Fenton. Talk-ing with Bobby was essentially a monologue with yourstruly the passive recipient, not that I didn�t have ideasof my own. But if it wasn�t his idea, well it probablywasn�t worth talking about.
Now to be completely clear on this, Bobby was seri-ously �strange�, I mean, like he thought, well, he waschosen by God, not that he believed in God of course.He would get this funny look in his eyes like he wasseeing a different world then the rest of us mere mor-tals. He would get all breathy as if filled with passion ashe flung his hands here and there describing multi-col-ored strands of silk-like threads that sprung out of ev-erything. He was psycho with a heavy dose of megalo-mania.
When he wasn�t being a nut case, he was a regularmomma�s boy, not that I could blame him for the latter.Mrs. Fenton, she allowed me to call her Ruth, believedthat a child could not be spoiled and she was, perhapsthe real reason Bobby was the way he was, spoiled thatis. Anyhow, he and she were as affectionate as a pair oflovers. Even as a kid I knew there was something notquite right about that but then I would have given any-thing to trade places with Bobby, believe-you-me.
It was the rare night that I slept over at Bobby�splace; it just wasn�t usually done with boys. So mostnights I went home to my own bed if I could get past myold man without getting pasted in the face or kickedhalf way across the room but more often than not, if Pawas up and moving around the house, I slept in the ga-rage. Needless to say when I reached eighteen, the win-ter of �04, I eventually dropped out of school and joinedthe Marines and the rest is, as they say, history.
It was almost ten years before I returned to my hometown. I was no longer that dork, that loser. I�d filled outin mind as well as body, that latter fact became all tooapparent when I punched out my old man. That feltgood, punching him in the kisser, damned if it didn�t. Iremembered bending over his body, blood tricklingfrom his mashed nose, on my sleeve were the chevronsof a Marine Gunnery Sergeant. I was no longer a fol-lower, two tours in Iraq and three in Afghanistan hadsettled out most of my self-doubts. I was somebodynow, somebody with responsibilities. Men and women,Marines, looked up to me. There is nothing like combat
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to sort out the wheat from the chaff, lives had hung inthe balance of my decisions all too often.
I was on leave. I was inclined to re-up for another cy-cle but inclined wasn�t the same as certain. I�d seen toomany pals die or torn into bloody rags sans arms orlegs. Over time one starts to think that eventually onehas to use up all of one�s luck and yet I�d found a homein the Marines. No it was not a decision I could makelightly. I�d come home to think things over and, to beentirely honest, to show off. I was a man�s-man now,somebody substantial. I left my stepfather�s housenever to return, I had a room at the downtown hoteland I planned to be seen. I had no idea what I wasabout to get into.

~oOo~
It was a long walk from downtown to the end ofEllsworth Street. I was willing to take the risk that Iwould see Bobby, as long as I got to say �hi� to his mom.The more I thought about it the more certain I was thatMrs. Fenton was the only person in the whole town thatI really wanted to see. Oh there were a couple of gals Iremembered from high school. By this time they�dprobably be old and fat with kids hanging onto theirskirts, not that they would remember me. Still maybethey�d eat their hearts out once they saw just how coola dude I�d become. I pulled up short, my heart pound-ing in my chest and it wasn�t from the exercise. Fuckme! There was a foundation where the house, Mrs.Fenton�s house, had been and nothing else. Weedsgrew in confusion where once a well-ordered lawn hadexisted. There was even a wrist thick tree growing in-side the foundation so the house had been gone foryears and not mere months. I felt hollow, empty insideas I turned, disoriented and saddened by my discovery.Some homecoming, I thought. Was Ruth dead ormerely just gone? Other than the chance to punch myold man out, my decision to come home was turninginto a regretful error. What was that old saw: you cannever go home again? Right, things change and noth-ing is ever exactly the same.
�Psssst�
I jerked from my reverie and looked around. �Huh?Who�s there?�
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�Over here,� replied a high, thin voice with a distinc-tive lisp.
�Over where?� I said as I scanned in the direction thevoice came from. I saw no one or at least no likelysource of the voice. A large brown rabbit with a fluffywhite tail was standing on its hind legs right in front ofthe foundation. I watched it hop up onto the cementfoundation and then stand up again looking intently inmy direction. I laughed as I crossed onto what hadbeen the Fenton�s lawn. �Very funny, whoever you are,�I said as I approached the cracked and discolored foun-dation. I was looking for the source of that voice, just akid probably from the sound of it. Surely he or she washiding there just out of sight. I wasn�t three feet awayfrom the rabbit by this time. The fact that he hadn�t fledwas surprising, to say the least. I laughed again andsaid, �My, you are the bold one, Mr. Cottontail.�
The rabbit wrinkled his nose and one ear floppedover and then it spoke. �About time I found you.�
�You can talk?� I laughed as I approached the foun-dation. I wasn�t looking at the rabbit but rather for thesource of that voice. There was no one hidden behindthe foundation nor was the grass high enough on ei-ther side of that brick and cement structure to providecover. By this time I was close enough to reach out andtouch that rabbit. The creature seemed, well, tame andoverly large for a rabbit probably weighted in at a goodfifteen pounds. He did turn his body as I moved pasthim and stepped over that two-foot high foundationwall. I looked right and left and up and down, there wasnobody there. That fluffy but brave bunny hopped rightup next to me and twisted its head up and looked atme.
�You are Lenny Snider, right?�
I jumped back, startled: �Rabbits can�t talk!�
He wiggled his nose and flattened his ears back,�Look pal, I haven�t got all day and besides there�s acouple of cats around here I�d rather avoid if you knowwhat I mean? So are you Lenny Snider or not?�
I sat down on the ruined foundation and stared atthat rabbit, �Yeah,� I said with a nervous grin on myface. A talking rabbit? Go figure.
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�I kind�a thought so, but you really filled out a lot,pal. I wasn�t exactly sure it was you, if you know what Imean.�
�Ah? And you�re...?�
�Paul Phillip.�
�Who?�
�Seriously? You don�t remember me? I was captainof the football team, I dated Sally Burkhart, think man,two thousand and o-one?�
I remembered Sally Burkhart all right, she was agoddess back then, a couple years older than me but fitto serve my masturbatory dreams. I looked at thisfunny animal, this talking rabbit, and I was very con-fused. �Ok,� I said as if it could be ok, which it couldn�t.
�Fine, we got that out of the way. The Wizard heardyou were in town and ah- he�s determined to say �hi� tohis old pal. Anyhow he sent me to find you.� He hoppeddown and started across the lawn.
�A Wizard?� I said as I hopped off the foundation andbegan to follow that talking rabbit. My curiosity wasfully aroused. �Who? What?�
The rabbit stopped and turned, looking over hisshoulder, �Master Fenton of course, Perryville�s veryownWizard. Look jerk, if it was me, I�d hit the road, runif you know what�s good for you.� He looked around asif expecting danger before fixing his gaze back on me.�Kid, if the Wizard wants to see you, no good can comeof that, trust me." He wrinkled his nose and began hop-ping down the sidewalk.
I was running now, chasing that rabbit. �BobbyFenton�s a wizard?�
The rabbit stopped and looked back at me from overhis bunny shoulder. �That�s Master Fenton to you andyou best not forget that.� He looked around as if nomake sure that we were still alone and then, in asqueaky whisper, added: �Like I said, he ordered me tofind you and bring him to his lordship... but if I wasyou...�
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�I should run, get out of Dodge, so to speak?� Ilaughed. This was insane. A talking rabbit and MasterFenton? �What the royal fuck is going on?�
The rabbit jerked to rigid attention, his ears straightup and his whiskers began to quiver. �Don�t you everdo that again!�
�What?�
�Swear. Ok? This is no place for random curses, kid.Trust me. Words matter and ah- words with strongemotions... they have power. Best you keep your yapshut until you get out of the woods.� He scanned theenvironment as if looking for some new danger andthen after a few seconds he seemed to slump and relax.�Apparently no harm done. Um... nice meeting youLenny, I guess. I�ll tell his wizard-ship that you left be-fore I could find you, ok?� He turned and bounded offdown the street.
I muttered something like: �This is too weird�, but Ihad to flat out run to keep up with that damned rabbit.I yelled after him but he didn�t stop. I had questions,lots of questions left unanswered and that bunny was-n�t about to escape if I had my say. Half a block laterthe critter left the street and headed deeper into thewoods. I followed him as best I could, fortunately I wason a well-worn trail now, a regular footpath. A quarterof a mile later, now deep in the woods, the rabbitstopped, stood up on its hind legs and spoke: �MasterFenton, I did as you ordered, um, your lordship.�
I could see no one except the rabbit. �Who are youtalking to..?� I didn�t need to finish. There he was,Bobby Fenton as I remembered him back in highschool. At first he was nearly transparent like he wasmade of glass but gradually he seemed to solidify and Icould no longer see the trees through his form. By thetime he had become fully corporeal, he was staring atme. He hadn�t aged at all, that is to say he looked ex-actly the same as I had remembered him ten years ear-lier, a skinny eighteen-year-old kid. That was impossi-ble of course, here I was a man full grown and him, stillwaiting for his adulthood. �Lenny?� He said.
�That�s Sergeant Snider, now Bobby.� I laughed andflexed my muscles before extending my hand for ahandshake. He was a skinny runt and always had beenbut now I was a substantial man, a man among men.My shoulders were twice as broad as his and I even had
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a good three inches of height over him. The idea thathe�d once dominated me physically as well as sociallywas like ancient history. It made me feel good. I stoodthere holding my hand out, he didn�t move to take it.He was glaring at my hand as if it was un-clean.
�Sorry.� He grunted rejecting my out stretched palm.
What the fuck was going? He was always a jerk ofcourse but what? Too all high and mighty to shake myhand? I knew I was getting pissed off. I could feel myanger swelling; it was like facing a hot wind off thedesert, I knew what that was like having served in Iraq,but that wind was coming from inside me at that mo-ment. Master Fenton? Lord high wizard? Bullshit! I waspissed and, well, decidedly not willing to slide back intoour old relationship. �Fuckme!� I said rather too loudly.I was about to add: What in the Hell is going on, any-way Bobby. Is everyone crazy here or what? Wizards,talking rabbits? Those words were never spoken, in-deed even as I was forming my lips to finish my state-ment, my train of thought was abruptly mashed intotiny fragments.
�Paul,� yelped Bobby as he jumped back and beganto turn translucent once more, �you didn�t warn him?�
�Honest your Lordship, I did, I surely did.� Thebrown rabbit spun around in a circle, sniffing wildly,his eyes were rolling in his head now. �Making bunniesyour Lordship, baby bunnies, oh my.�
�PAUL! NO!�
Bobby�s words seemed to have no impact on the rab-bit as its random hopping became less random, form-ing a parameter around yours truly starting with whathad to be a hard head bump against my exposed ankle.With each pass he was coming closer and closer to me.This wasn�t happening, of course, but I was becomingsexually excited and worse. That rabbit was going tofuck me and I could do nothing to stop that from hap-pening. �Bobby?� I cried but it came out as ahigh-pitched squeak as I dropped down on all foursand raised my butt into the air. I was huge relative tothat bunny but I suspect that the size differencewouldn�t last much longer. I couldn�t quite slip mymind around what was happening other than it was.We were going to make baby bunnies... and I was quiteincapable of doing otherwise.
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A sound that could not have come from a humanmouth filled the air, potent like a lightning strike andevery bit as brief, flayed the woods. The rabbit wasgone, simply gone but the urge, my abnormal repro-ductive urge wasn�t. I cried out in frustration as an ex-pectant vagina throbbed between my legs. I was still inthe receptive position I had assumed and certainly nolonger fully human. More human than rabbit but de-cidedly rabbit-ish. Bobby stood before me, nearlytransparent, here but not exactly here. �Bobby?� I sim-pered lisping through a mouth somewhere betweenthat which I had possessed before, human, and towardwhich I had been becoming, a rabbit. My upper frontteeth were improbably large, an over bite of excessiveproportion for a human but decidedly appropriate for abunny.
�Sorry about that Lenny.� The ghost like image thatwas Bobby sighed and then shrugged his shoulders.And then that phantom laughed.
I struggled to my feet but was unable to reach a fullupright posture which was, well, reasonable consider-ing my alter condition. �What�s so funny?� I lisp, thatsimpering voice contained no anger, which, in itself,was surprising. I suspect it was that vagina betweenmy legs, that hungry, expectant organ that still domi-nated my consciousness: I was in heat and that trans-lucent form before me was... male, though human. Iswayed forward, my forelegs wide and then I turnedand elevated my rear end in his direction, assumingthe sexually receptive position, rabbit like loins quiver-ing expectantly, my ears folded neatly back.
�Oh if you could only see yourself now, Lenny.�
�What�s that supposed to mean?� I lisped but re-mained poised to receive his penis.
That ghost only waved his hand as if to say: it does-n�t matter, forget it, before adding, �I hope you learnedyour lesson. No swearing and whatever you do... wellherewords are often literally functional, understand?�
I nodded. �Ok, you�re the wizard so fix this.�
He laughed, �Fix it? It�s not my spell.�
�Huh?� I eased back onto my altered backside. I wasfeeling sick inside and decidedly not sexually focusedany longer. So much for Bobby being an all-powerful
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wizard. The whole concept was phony as hell: magic,wizards and curses. Where it not for my current condi-tion which was part human, part rabbit and all impor-tant, centered upon a hungry, expectant vagina, Icould laugh it off... Right! �Are you saying I got to staythis way?� I lisped.
He was almost solid again. He began to walk aroundme, eyes focused on my person. But his movements,ghost like, created not a sound in the underbrush, nota leaf or branch moved as he passed through them, animpossibility No crunch of leaves or snapping of twigshis feet merely glided across the ground. �Bobby?� Isaid as I turned following his motion.
�Don�t move,� he ordered.
I started to openmymouth and he added, �And don�tsay anything, anything at all, understand?�
I froze. He was now behind me. And then it was obvi-ous that he had stopped. I waited expectantly. �Youcan do something, right old pal?� He merely grunted.
�This is fucking...�
Before I could finish saying �horse shit�, Bobbyscreamed something and slapped a translucent handover my mouth. There was no tactile impressing, noreal physical consequence, but my mouth and tonguefroze in mid process. I clutched my throat unable tobreath. And then, after a long cosmic minute, I couldbreathe again. Gasping for precious air I gave him apiece of my mind or rather that was my intent but whatcame out was nothing like what I had intended.�Golly-gee-wiz,� I snorted in a shrill, wispy voice. Iscreamed out asking what the fuck he had done to mebut again my lips and tongue twisted my words if nottheir exact meaning and I lisped: �You�re making mevery, very unhappy.� I added and then rolled my eyes,unhappy was rather much an understatement.
�Sorry, Lenny. You�re in enough trouble already,don�t you think?� He shrugged his shoulders. �Whenyou invited the whole universe to have sex with you...�
�Huh? I didn�t say that. What I said was...� I stoppedand looked for the F-word and found it all right. FUCK!�Ah...� I realized abruptly that I couldn�t form it withmymouth. That was pretty fucking bad considering theF-word in one of its many variations constituted a sig-
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nificant portion of my marine vocabulary. As a generalrule the F-word was used as a noun or verb and oftensufficed as an adverb, pronoun or even an adjective,point in fact, a gunny sergeant, like myself, would behard pressed to accomplish anything without a varia-tion of �FUCK�. Imagine John Wayne leading a platoonof marines in �Back to Bataan� screaming out: Followme men and let�s send some of those gosh-darn father-less Japs to Heck! Naw, that didn�t work. Even theslightly potent words like �shit� and �bastard� seemedalien to my tongue. For the briefest moment the idea ofliving without the F-word, let alone all the other usefulwords I found missing, took precedence over my cur-rent physical condition. Finally the implications sankinto my thick skull: �Whoa," I sighed, I was in a verybad situation. �Ok,� I said but it came out more like�o-tay�. I was finally �on-page� or �situationally aware� inmarine lingo. �And this?� I said flipping my brownfurred paw-hand as if noting my physical condition forthe first time.

~oOo~
�Fuck me,� he said the words softly and withoutemotion, �is a declarative expression of the passive-re-ceptive form. Ok Lenny?�
�Try that again Bobby only this time in English?�
He sighed and shook his head. �It�s like calling out:someone or something, ah- please have intercoursewith me? It�s a plea for sex as the fuckie and decidedlynot as the fucker... see?� He shook his head, �You stilldon�t understand. Ok, it was a declaration that youwere accepting the female role in that contract but ac-tually somewhat stronger than that. More like�lets-make-babies�? A wish, but considering that youare male and I assume not gay Lenny, more of a curse.�
�O-tay,� I said.
�Anyhow, it was an open invitation to any and all.�
�Like that gosh darn rabbit?�
�Correct. Poor Paul was as much caught up in thespell as you were. Anyhow, you are a sexualpolymorph... now.�
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�Excuse me?�
�Able to assume any biological form necessary to ac-complish the act of sexual congress but as a female ofthe species of course and with the obvious intent ofprocreation.�
�Whoa. Why a gosh darn female for Pete�s sake?�
�As I said, that was a passive-receptive statement,ok? Someone stick a penis inside me, please.�
�I... I didn�t mean it that way, seriously.�
�I suspect not Lenny but magic in the hands of anuntrained amateur, like you, tends to be both ratherliteral and very basic. Sex is for reproduction, sexualpleasure is not in itself the central biological force inplay, ok?�
�Ah Bobby?�
�Yeah?�
�Look at all the animals over there. What�s goingon?� It was incredible, really. The forest had seemed,well, almost empty. But now, not more than fifty feetaway was one very large raccoon, two rabbits and... ohmy gosh I realized as I scanned the immediate areaaround us, a fox, a dog, three cats and... the fuckingforest was becoming crowded with critters. And none ofthem were paying attention to each other. They were allstaring at me like I was the main course. �Bobby?� Isquealed.
�You�re safe, I�m holding them back.�
�Why, I mean why are they here?�
�The curse of course, you twit. Which one do youwant?�
I was horrified. �You can�t be serious Bobby?�
He tried to pat me on the shoulder but of course hishand passed right through my flesh. That was prettycreepy.
�Make then go away, please? And uh, I�m thirsty.�
�That could be a problem all right Lenny. I have nobiological needs but you, my friend, do. There may be a
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way out of this impasse but we�ll have to stay here untilnightfall.�
�Nightfall?�
�My powers are much stronger after sunset. Go fig-ure, they just are.�
�But you can fix this, right?�
�The concept of �fix� is a relative term, old pal.�
I didn�t like the sound of that at all. I looked aroundand the numbers of animals was steadily increasing.This wasn�t good, not good at all. Skunks and even apig, a domestic pig of all things, had just appeared inthe growing assembly, a regular Noah�s ark except... allmale? That seemed, um, likely? A bunch of hornybastards all eager to make babies.

~oOo~
�So she is dead now, right? Ruth? Your mother?� Icould see the setting sun right through Bobby, indeedwere it not for his voice, it would be easy to imaginethat I was alone. All around me were sounds of the lo-cal wildlife, though most remained hidden in thebrush. That they were there for me was very, very dis-concerting. �Bobby?� I squeaked. His silence alarmedme for all too many reasons.
Finally he answered me, there was emotion in hisvoice, �I surely hope so.�
�Hope so?� I squeaked, �That�s...that�s a terriblething to say.�
�You have no idea of what the other dimension islike. Corporal forms, impossible. Energy, vast, complexand totally alien energy fields.�
�Magic?�
�That�s only a word but yes to us here in this dimen-sion it is... magical, un-bonded pre-energy andpre-matter. Anyhow when I opened Hell�s Gate I ex-pected the flood of that pre-energy and pre-matter intothis dimension.�
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�Hell�s Gate,� I muttered. �With a name like that,why would you try? To open it I mean.� I looked at himbut he merely shrugged. �So why did she die?�
�Iron,� he said.
�I don�t understand.�
�Iron. The moment the gate opened and the magicflooded in, the gate attracted all the iron for severalhundred yards around. The houses that used to standaround my house came apart, wood frame you know,nails, plumbing, anything that contained iron.� He letout a long sigh before continuing, �Blood,� he said.�Dozens died in that instant, torn apart even as theywere sucked into that gate.�
�Blood?�
�Yeah, it contains iron. Iron is found throughout thehuman body of course, not that it matters to any ofthem now.�
�And you?�
�I was isolated, protected. And when the gateslammed shut, I was here between the dimensions,trapped.�
�Trapped?�
�Oh yes, trapped. I exist but I am not alive. More likea ghost Lenny. I have neither biological needs nor plea-sures. Perhaps I am immortal but after more than eightyears of this existence I�d trade it all for mere mortal-ity.�
�So you�re not happy.�
He sighed, �It would have been far better had I justdied that night.�
�Better that you had never opened that dang gate ifyou ask me, Bobby.�
�That thought has occurred to me more than once,old pal.�
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~oOo~
The sun seemed to be frozen just above the horizonas if refusing to leave. According to Bobby, salvationwaited upon the return of his full powers, that is, itwaited for the night. And then I heard something mon-strous crashing through the underbrush, an elephantperhaps. I jerked toward Bobby as if to cling to his legbut of course there was no actual contact, �What�sthat?�
�Good, finally.�
�Huh?�
�That�s Joe-Joe.�
�Joe-Joe?�
�A local kid, nice guy but a little light in the brainsdepartment? Anyhow he�s kind of like my Igor youknow as in Frankenstein? Over here Joe-Joe.�
�Coming boss man,� he responded, the noise in theunderbrush changed direction and now headed ourway. Animals scattered before him but did not runaway. �Hey?� He said looking down at me in surprise.
�Joe-Joe, I�d like to meet an old friend of mine,Lenny, Joe-Joe.�
�Hey,� he said leaning down and offering aham-sized palm, �Nice to meet yah.�
The moment our flesh met an electric buzz surgedthrough my being. I was in a furnace of creation andmy bones shifted from that appropriate to a four-leggedmammal to that that walked on two legs. My forepawstransmuted into hands and arms that dark brown furdrew back and was gone. I was human again or at leastwould soon be once again. The fact that the emergingsecondary sexual characteristics were female seemedsomehow unremarkable at that moment, indeed evenfortuitous considering the sexual desire that now fullyraged in my body. The fact that I didn�t pull him to theground and try to ravage his body seemed, well, ratherodd. That I had these thoughts was self evident, that Imerely lay there, legs apart and eyes that said fuck mesaid something entirely different. What was the termthat Bobby had used, �passive-receptive�? Yes, both
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terms fully applied, I was very receptive and utterlypassive. He was a big hunky guy and seriously inter-ested, how could he not be, but he was more concernedwith Bobby�s reactions.
�Boss I didn�t mean, you know...� He stammered inconfusion as if it was he that had evoked my transfor-mation. Well actually he did or rather he full filled therequirements of my curse. And the way his crotch wasbulging, he was more than a little willing to play hispart.
�No problem Joe-Joe. My pal is kind of under theweather you might say, right Lenny? Anyhow I waskind�a hoping you�d come along.�
Joe-Joe just nodded as he stared at the ghost thatwas the mightily wizard. �You want that I should dosomething?� he said hopefully as his penis made a tentpole inside his jeans.
�Actually, um, no. I think you have done enough.But thank you for asking.�
I mewed like a frustrated kitten, loud enough for thekid to hear and surely he could code exactly what Iwanted. The kid turned and looked at me with lust inhis eyes and then back at Bobby.
�It wouldn�t be no trouble at all, Boss.�
Bobby laughed as if to say I understand. �It�s a prettynasty curse, kid and you don�t really want any part of itbut thanks for the offer.�
�Sure Boss, I understand,� not that he did of course.The lust dimmed in his eyes and after he received someinstruction from Bobby he left us alone in the darknessthat had finally descended. His travel out of the forestcould readily heard for a long time.

~oOo~
�What was that all about?� I said as I finally stood.Heavy breasts hanging frommy chest mewed for atten-tion almost as much asmy vagina. I was all woman anddefinitely in heat.
�It wouldn�t have been good for Joe-Joe.�
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�What�s that supposed to mean?� I was frustratedand frustration turns into anger rather readily. �I havemore than half a mind to run after that big hunk.�
�You wouldn�t get fifty feet, ok Lenny?�
�Oh,� I said in a very, very meek voice. � um, thoseanimals? I just thought...�
�You are a polymorph. End of statement. Anyhow,had I let you and the kid do what you both wanted...�
�Yes?�
�He doesn�t have the maturity or the intelligence tomake a good father. Both of you would have been ut-terly miserable eventually, you especially.�
�A father?�
�Bingo! Look, it is all about making babies. You havesex, you will get pregnant, understand? Your curse willbe satisfied and you will no longer be a polymorph.Just a pregnant passive-receptive female forever at-tached to Joe-Joe. Do you understand? Of the bondeduntil death do you part kind.�
I blinked and sucked on my full lip for a moment,�Am I pretty?�
Bobby laughed, �Yeah, sexy as hell. So that�s ok withyou, spending the rest of your life as a woman withJoe-Joe?�
�Sure... I mean I don�t know, ok? If that is what it�sgot to be...�
�Look Lenny, for animals the curse is all about sex-ual reproduction, ok? But human�s can fuck you in alot more ways than just sexually. Joe-Joe there or forthat fact any human male would eventually really�screw� you if you know what I mean?�
I shook my head, where was he going with this?
�A door mat, more like someone to wipe your feeton.� He sighed, �A true passive-receptive personalitywould make the perfect slave, ok? Joe-Joe would be-come Master Joe-Joe eventually. You would try so hardto please him that nothing except your babies wouldtake precedence.
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�So there is more to this than just sex huh?�
�Yeah Lenny. Power. Social dominance and youwouldn�t have any except for the attraction the malehas for your fertile body and once the male under-stands that you are compelled to give yourself to him,compelled, you will have no power at all.�
�A sex slave?�
�Bingo! But there may be another way out, Lenny.And pal it could help me out of this mess.�
I looked at him, an alternative? As to helping Bobby,to be completely frank, that didn�t seal the deal. �Youmean like escaping from your prison?�
He laughed, �Indirectly. What if I never opened Hell�sGate?�
�You could do that?�
�Not me, you. And considering how close you andmymother were...�
�You mean I could save Ruth�s life?�
�And a lot of other people�s lives as well.�
�Me?� I said poking my chest with a finger.
�And if I never open that gate you will never become asexual polymorph.�
I stood there looking at him. How was it possible toalter the past? Well enough impossible things had hap-pened today to make the impossible not so improbable.But could I trust Bobby? Was there really a choice?Make a baby tonight and remain female and whateverspecies I had become forever or have my life returned tome. You know most animals don�t live very long,five-ten years assuming that something doesn�t killthem prematurely.
�If I do this, I do it as a male, right? And human,� Iadded.
�Correct,� he said showing his teeth in a smile a tadtoo wide, more like a used car dealer than a real friend.�Look Lenny you are the only one that really knowsme.� He shrugged, �Excluding my mother of course but
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she�s um, not available. You will be in your old bodybut carrying all of your memories including what hashappened today. It will not be easy to turn my atten-tions away from opening that gate, trust me. Living in aworld nearly devoid of magic was for me like growing awatermelon in the desert without water, impossible.But if anyone can do it old pal, it�s you.�
I never really understood Bobby, ok? He was alwaysweird, spaced out and, apparently, high on magic.Could I do this, turn him away from opening that darngate? �How long would I have to do this?�
�One maybe two years depending on when you ar-rive. I opened the Gate at midnight, All Hallows Eve,two thousand and five to be exact, a little less than twoyears after you went into the Marines in the old timeline. So I�ll have to return you to a time before you left,understand?�
This sounded like bull shit to me but as I graspedand hefted one of my meaty breasts and felt the weightin my hands I had to conclude maybe it wasn�t impos-sible just ridiculous. �Ok Bobby. When?�
�Tonight at precisely midnight. At the dimensionalrift created by the Hell�s Gate.�
Sure I thought, at the Hell�s Gate itself, this seemedlike some kind of low budget sci-fi flick. I was now inBobby�s hands completely. Why didn�t that feel entirelyright? I�d be there, big tits and all, without even anightie. Talk about asking for trouble.

Chapter 2
My transition at midnight took place in what hadbeen Bobby�s back yard not more than thirty feet fromthe empty foundation now illuminated by moon light.The event itself went entirely unnoticed by yours truly.One moment I was standing there naked and very sexybeside Bobby�s ghost and the next moment I was alone.Of course I felt the shrill shock of terror expecting anymoment to be attacked by a army of wild sex crazedbeasts, I mean I thought he had just abandon me to myfate, but then I noticed that my magnificent tits weregone. Simply gone and, yes, I was no longer naked. A
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